Congratulations and well done to our students and parents who read and told traditional culturally based stories to our students as part of our Literacy Week celebrations. The children and teachers really enjoyed hearing these stories.

* A big thank you to the parents who participated;*

- Joshua’s mother Wye Ng
- Vigyan’s father Indrajit Donahar
- Akshata and her mother Mrunalini Natoo
- Fahad & Mahad’s mother Fanza Akbar
- Kovid’s mother Deeksha Jayasuriya
- Jesee & Keziah’s mother Mirini Lang
- Prakit’s mother Kirti Sinha
- Ishika’s mother Prabha Raj

We also thank those parents who sent their favourite books to school to read. We would like you to consider the titles and publishers of these and other stories that you would recommend for the school to buy for the school library, so many children can borrow and enjoy these wonderful stories of the cultures of our school community. Please send a list to school with your child so that we can make this happen.

A display has been placed in the main corridor of this event for you to view.

Lyn Clugg – Literacy Coordinator.